It is said that the parameters that characterize structural damping, i.e., the loss factor, are identical to the material of the specimen, but in actuality, the damping property is sometimes affected by specimen size or the frequency. In this paper, we investigated the effect of specimen size and frequency on the structural damping property. First, we showed a simple identification method for modal parameters when the damping property is modeled as the structural damping. Next, we identify the modal parameters of the freely supported thin steel beam using the method. We obtain the relationship between the natural frequency and modal damping ratio for specimen with the same thickness but different length, and for specimen with the same length but different thickness. Then we identify the parameters that characterize the damping property. The results showed that the modal damping ratio was high in the lower frequency ranges, though light and constant in the higher frequency ranges, that is, the damping property depends on the frequency, so that the damping property could not be expressed only by the loss factor. And the relationship between the natural frequency and the modal damping ratio was identical for specimen with same thickness, though it is not for specimen with the different thickness, that is, the damping property depends on the thickness. We conclude that the effect of specimen size and frequency should be considered when predicting damping property in actual design processes.
Introduction
To predict the dynamic behavior of a machine or structure in the design process, it is necessary to obtain the dynamic properties of its elements, as well as the properties of the joint, and so on. The method for such identification is known as "experimental modal analysis". It has been studied extensively for about forty years, and is sufficiently established (Ewins, 2001 , He and Fu, 2001 , Modal Analysis Handbook ed, 2000 , Nagamatsu, 1985 , International Modal Analysis Conference, 1982 -2016 , International Operational Modal Analysis Conference, 2005 -2015 . In addition, the variation iteration method and the multi-points variation method are well known in the frequency domain, as are the Prony method and Ibrahim method in the time domain. To identify the damping property, the mathematical model of the damping property must first be determined. The damping property of the structural element is often modeled by the structural damping, and is usually expressed by the stiffness matrix. The coefficient of the model, which is the loss factor, is said to be identical to the material of the element. It is a fact, however, that the loss factor is sometimes affected by the size of element or the frequency. At that time, the loss factor is regarded as the one that depends on the frequency, and it results that there is an individual loss factor for each vibration mode of the specimen. On the other hand, as the model of the structural damping, the expression using mass and stiffness matrices can be seen (Nagamatsu, 1985) . Therefore, it is important for the actual design process to obtain the effect of specimen size and frequency on the damping property, even if the material of element is the same. Here the true damping mechanism has not been clarified, so to elucidate the damping mechanism, the effect of the condition of the experiment is very important. For example, Kawamura, Kita, Matsubara and Ise, Mechanical Engineering Journal, Vol.3, No.6 (2016) [DOI: 10.1299/mej.16-00446] Zako et al. (2015) carried out the experiment to identify the damping property in the vacuum chamber and mentioned the effect of atmospheric pressure. And as shown in the study, the relationship between the natural frequency and the damping ratio is not simple, i.e., the relationship cannot be expressed by the structural damping with only the loss factor.
In this study, we investigated the effect of specimen size and frequency on the structural damping property when a beam element is considered as a structural element. The basic position of this study is the experimental modal analysis, not the elucidation of the true damping mechanism. Because the true damping mechanism has not been clarified, we represent all damping effects by the structural damping model which is usually used as the damping modal. Needless to say, it is known that the structural damping model cannot perfectly represent all damping effects, which are the structural damping, the viscous damping, the damping at the supporting point, the unknown damping mechanism and so on. Moreover the viscous damping model can be adopted instead of the structural damping model. But even if the viscous damping model is used, the model cannot represent all damping effects as same as the structural damping model.
Because the damping property of the beam element is slight, we first show a simple method for identifying modal parameters. In the method, the modal parameters are identified by applying the least squares method (LSM) to the set of coupled equations of the real and imaginary parts of the frequency response function (FRF). The basic concept of the method is to identify the modal parameters such that the simulation result from the mathematical model agrees with the experimental one in the frequency domain. In the case of a beam structure, the vibration modes are weakly coupled, so the single-degree-of-freedom method may be adopted. Nagaike and Nagamatsu (1983) proposed an identification method not only for the nonlinear terms in the denominator of the FRF (i.e., the natural frequency and modal damping ratio), but also for the linear terms in the numerator. We use a simpler method, as we seek to identify only the natural frequency and modal damping ratio.
Next, we identify the modal parameters of the freely supported thin steel beam using the method. We obtain the relationship between the natural frequency and modal damping ratio for specimen with the same thickness but different length, and for specimen with the same length but different thickness. Then we identify the parameters that characterize the damping property. Using these results, we investigate the effect of specimen size and frequency on the structural damping property, and present attentions for estimating the damping property of the beam element for actual application.
Method for identification of modal properties
We first discretized an actual beam structure using the Finite Element Method (FEM) to obtain the mass and stiffness matrices. A damping property was assumed using the mass and stiffness matrices of the beam, and the variables in the physical space were transformed into the modal space by the expansion theory with natural vibration modes. Then, we could treat a single-degree-of-freedom system in the modal space.
To explain the identification method, we formulated the equation of motion and the FRF of the beam structure. The mass matrix M and the stiffness matrix K were obtained by FEM, and the natural angular frequency r  and the associated natural vibration mode r φ were calculated as follows:
The modal matrix Φ was created from the series of natural vibration modes. Here, the natural vibration modes were normalized as follows:
The matrices I and 2 Ω were the unit matrix and the diagonal matrix with 2 r  , respectively.
As the damping property of the beam, the structural damping was assumed. It was known that the structural damping is proportional to the amplitude of vibration, and independent of the frequency. The damping term was usually expressed by the stiffness matrix as follows: Kawamura, Kita, Matsubara and Ise, Mechanical Engineering Journal, Vol.3, No.6 (2016) [DOI: 10.1299/mej.16-00446]
where g is the loss factor which is said to depend only on the material. In this study, as the other model of the structural damping, both the stiffness matrix and mass matrix were used as follows (Nagamatsu, 1985) :
where the coefficients s  and s  were unknown parameters. This structural damping model is referred as the proportional structural damping with mass and stiffness matrices that is similar to the Reyleigh damping of the proportional viscous damping. The model of Eq. (3) is equivalent to the one where
in Eq. (4), so the equation of motion under harmonic excitation with the angular frequency  is constructed using Eq.(4) as follows:
The response x was expressed as
and the magnitude of response X was expanded by the modal matrix Φ as
Then, the equation of motion in the modal space was obtained as follows:
The r -th modal response was obtained as
and the compliance i l F X was obtained as follows:
Comparing the damping term in the modal space, i.e.,   2 r s s
When the structural damping was modeled by Eq.(3), the modal damping ratio s Kawamura, Kita, Matsubara and Ise, Mechanical Engineering Journal, Vol.3, No.6 (2016) [DOI: 10.1299/mej. which is constant for every vibration mode. The compliance of Eq. (10) was written as
Here, we focus our attention on the r -th vibration mode, and introduce the residual mass S and residual stiffness Z . The compliance is rewritten as follows:
Considering the actual measurement, we explain the identification method using acceleration. The acceleration is expressed as follows:
The real and imaginary parts of Eq. (15) 
By coupling these equations, we obtained the following
Using some accelerance data around the natural angular frequency r  , the simultaneous equation could be obtained as follows: 
where the angular frequency mk  was the k -th measured angular frequency (
). There are four unknown parameters in Eq. (18) (18) is constructed of more than four measured frequencies, these can be identified using the LSM. At this point, the number of measured frequencies adopted for the identification was determined by checking the convergence of the identified results. The parameters s  and s  could not be identified for one natural vibration mode, so they are identified using some s r  of various natural vibration modes. Here, we demonstrated that this identification method was simple and could lead to accurate modal properties for structures with relatively low damping property, comparable to the half-power method or the circle fit of one-degree-of-freedom method (Kawamura, et al., 2015) . Kawamura, Kita, Matsubara and Ise, Mechanical Engineering Journal, Vol.3, No.6 (2016) [DOI: 10.1299/mej.16-00446]
Identification of modal parameters of a beam

Specimens
Five sizes of SPCC steel beam (JIS G3141 Cold-reduced carbon steel sheets and strips) were investigated, as shown in Table 1 . The width b of every specimen was 35 mm. Specimen S1, S2, and S3 were the same thickness t = 1.6 mm, but different lengths l . Specimen S2, S4, and S5 were the same length l = 400 mm but different thicknesses. We investigated the relationship of the natural frequency and damping property for these specimens.
The coefficient for each specimen in Table 1 is the ratio of natural frequency compared to the reference specimen, S2, which was 400-mm length ( 0 l ) and 1.6-mm thickness ( 0 t ). The value was the ratio of the first natural frequency of the reference specimen, respectively. The interesting point is that specimen S3 and S4 had different length and thickness, but their natural frequencies were almost same.
Measurement method
Each specimen was suspended, as shown in Fig.1 . The lower four vibration modes were considered. To get accurate measurement data, the specimen was supported at two nodal points by a 20-cm Kevlar string for each vibration mode. The support points were as follows:
0.224 l , 0.776 l for the first vibration mode 0.132 l , 0.868 l for the second vibration mode 0.094 l , 0.906 l for the third vibration mode 0.277 l , 0.723 l for the forth vibration mode The effect of the string on the damping property should be considered because the damping is slight, but it was not considered in this study.
A small accelerometer (PCB 352A73[0.3g]) was attached at 0.43 l , and the impulsive force was initiated at the backside of the beam with an impact hammer (PCB 086C03). The acceleration and impulsive force data were analyzed using a data analyzer (ONO SOKKI DataStation 2000). 
Measurement of FRF
For the measurements, the frequency range was 1000 Hz, the sample number was 16384, and the frequency resolution was 0.15625 Hz. We predicted that the damping property would be very low, so an exponential window was used to reduce leakage error. Averaging of accelerance was carried out five times before the damping property was identified. Finally, the effect of the exponential window was removed. For one vibration mode, we adopted the average value of five time measurements as the identified value.
It is necessary to determine the strength of the exponential window. It is generally desirable that the magnitude of the response is reduced about 25% by natural damping, and the exponential window is then used to reduce the The modal parameters converge when about 15 data points are adopted. Kawamura, Kita, Matsubara and Ise, Mechanical Engineering Journal, Vol.3, No.6 (2016) [DOI: 10.1299/mej. magnitude to about 5%. To attain this goal, it is necessary to measure the response for a long time; however, this may increase the effect of the noise. The strength of exponential window was determined as follows. From the advance check for reference specimen S2, it was known that the natural frequency was about 52 Hz, and the modal damping ratio was about 1×10 -3 . We set the time of one frame in the data analyzer to 6.4 s. There were then about 333(=6.4×52) periods in one frame. -3 , the amplitude of response was reduced by about 12%. In this case, the leakage error may have had a significant effect on the frequency analysis, so we used an exponential window with 4.0% strength. The amplitude was then reduced to about 0.5% in one time frame. From Table 1 , it may be seen that the fundamental natural frequencies of S3 and S4 were lower than that of S2, so an exponential window of 3.0% was adopted.
The exact damping property was concretely calculated as follows. The exponential window is expressed as
When the strength of the exponential window was 4.0%, value a was determined as
The exact modal damping ratio re  was obtained from the value with the exponential window rw  as follows: Kawamura, Kita, Matsubara and Ise, Mechanical Engineering Journal, Vol.3, No.6 (2016) [DOI: 10.1299/mej.16-00446] Fig. 2 presents an example of an actual measurement for reference specimen S2. The magnitude of FRF is shown in Fig. 2(a) and the real and imaginary parts of FRF near the first vibration mode are shown in Figs. 2 (b) and (c), respectively. These FRF are the average of five measurements with the exponential window. Fig. 2 (a) (c) Case of same natural frequency Even if the natural frequencies are almost same, the modal damping ratio depends on the size of the specimen. Fig.4 The relationship between the natural frequency and modal damping ratio Kawamura, Kita, Matsubara and Ise, Mechanical Engineering Journal, Vol.3, No.6 (2016) [DOI: 10.1299/mej. four resonances were sufficiently separated, so the residual terms in Eq. (14) were not considered in this study. Fig. 3 shows an example of the convergence behavior of the identification result against the number of adopted frequencies for the first vibration mode. From the figure, it may be seen that the identification results almost converged when the number of adopted frequencies was about 15.
Measured data and identification results
The identification results for all specimens are shown in Table 2 , which are the average values for 10-30 adopted frequencies for each vibration mode. Here the fourth natural frequency of specimen S1 was over 1000 Hz. If the structural damping is modeled by Eq.(3), the modal damping ratio is constant as shown in Eq.(12). Moreover, when the loss factor g is identical to the material of the specimen, the modal damping ratio is same for all specimen and vibration modes. The identification results in Table 2 , however, showed different tendency.
Figure 4(a) shows the relationship between the natural frequency and modal damping ratio when the thickness was the same (1.6 mm), but the length was different. The relationship can be expressed by an identical equation. For lower frequency ranges, the modal damping ratio is relatively large, while it is light and almost constant over a certain frequency, i.e., about 150 Hz in this case. The behavior of Fig.4(a) is considered that the modal damping ratio depends on the frequency, so this behavior cannot be expressed only by the loss factor in Eq.(3). But the loss factor is effective in the frequency range over about 150 Hz, and the modal damping ratio due to the stiffness matrix is dominant. In this study, the structural damping was also modeled as Eq. (4), and the parameters s  and s  were identified by LSM, that are listed in Table 3 . By this expression, the parameters s  and s  are constant for each specimen. In Fig.4 (a), the damping property was not characterized by the order of the natural vibration mode, but the threshold value of 150 Hz was very important. When the damping property was identified using the three natural vibration modes of specimen S1, it could be expressed only by the property due to the stiffness matrix s  . The model, however, could not be applied for specimen of different length. Fig. 4(b) shows the relationship when the length was same (400 mm), but the thickness was different. The main feature (i.e., that the modal damping ratio is high in the lower frequency ranges, and light and constant in the higher frequency ranges) is the same as Fig. 4(a) , but it may be seen that the magnitude of the modal damping ratio varied depending on the thickness of the beam. The parameters s  and s  of specimen S4 and S5 were identified, and shown in Table 3 . As the length of the structure was 400 mm, specimen from 0.5-4.0 mm thickness could be considered for a beam. In that range, however, the modal damping ratio differed notably depending on the thickness. When the lower frequency range is omitted, the parameter s  can be estimated as the loss factor g . The average of s  of S1, S2, and S3 is 3.75×10
-4 . The ratio of thickness between S4 and S1 (S2, S3) is 1.6, and the ratio of s  is almost 1/1.6. Moreover, the ratio of thickness between S4 and S5 is 3.2, and the ratio of s  is about 1/3.7. These results may show that the ratio of loss factor is in inverse proportion to the ratio of thickness. Fig. 4(c) shows the results for two specimens (S3 and S4) with almost the same natural frequencies. From the figure, it may be seen that even if the natural frequency were almost same, the parameters s  and s  differed according to the thickness and length of the specimen. In this paper, it was shown that the loss factor was identical according to the thickness in the high frequency ranges and the ratio of loss factor and thickness were in inverse proportion, and in the low frequency ranges, the structural damping should be modeled by the mass and stiffness matrices. It goes without saying that the values in Tables 2 and 3 valid only for the SPCC material used in this study.
Conclusions
It is said that the parameters that characterize structural damping are identical to the material of the specimen, but in actuality, the damping property is sometimes affected by specimen size or frequency.
In this paper, we investigated the effect of specimen size and frequency on the damping property. First, we showed a simple identification method for modal parameters. We then identified the modal parameters of various specimens with different thickness and length. The structural damping were considered as the damping modal. The results showed that even for a simple beam structure, the parameters that characterized the damping property were not identical to those based on the material of the beam; instead they were very much influenced by the length and thickness of the beam or frequency. Therefore, we conclude that the effect of size and frequency of the structural element should be considered when predicting damping property in actual design processes.
The fact that the damping property is affected by the thickness of the specimen is very significant and it will be
